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Financialr --and fhe Worst Is Yet to Comeitiiiiiiilil .
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SOME CONSIDERATIONS WHICH YOU CANNOT
AFFORD TO OVERLOOK

THE FIRST-BRIDGEPOR- T NATIONAL BANlt
3UILDING

thanks to Its size, its location and Its prestige and the Improved advantcsc
and facilities due to the recency of Its consuroction, will be easily the mofci
important commercial structure in Bridgeport.It is for you to decide whether or not to give to your business Che sfctxaoltta
which these considerations afford.
THE BRIDGEPORT LAND AND TITLE CO:, AgentINSPECTION OF PREMISES SOLICITED

11 If M l V MM M il II ftl VL&&i I SP

EIGHTY FIRST DIVIDEND OF THE

MECHANICS & FARMERS SAVINGS DANK

A dividend at the rate of four (4) per cent, per
annum has been declared by the Directors of this
Bank for the six months ending December 31st, 1914.
For the convenience of our depositors, this dividend can' be drawn, ,if

--
. desired, after December 25tn

" '

(Signed) '.''""' -- .

LYMAN S. CATLLV, Treaenrer.

PEOPLE'S SAVINGS BANK
924-9- 26 MAIN STREETMARBLE BUILDING.'..''. t. . ..-

- ' ...

' . sssss

The 109th Consecutive Seml-Aimn- al' Dividend has "been
declared by the Board of Trustees at the rate of FOUR per '

cent, per ommwi payable11 January 2nd, 1015, on all deposits
not exceeding 94,000. and at the rate of THREW per cent.
on the excess over S4,00O.

This Dividend Is Declared Upon $6,737,220 Deposited
On 14,332 Accounts. ,

Deposits Received From $1 to $l,000w-In''A- ny

dalendar. Year. '' ".'

START AN ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY

rMgeport ;:Saviitgs ;

CORNER OF MAIN AND STATE STS.

The 144th Consecutive Semi-Annu-al Divi-
dend has been declared at the rate of 4 per
cent, per annum on all deposits payable on
and after January 2, 1915. ' 5

Situation Advertisements
Will Be Inserted Free.

,

Advertisements to be written out
and ieft at or mailed to Farmer
Office day before Insertion.

Send In your adv.. for situation
wanted and we will insert free of
charge. ' -

YOUNG MAN. Experience glass- -
packer, seeks any position; salary
no object. M. Reiva, 192 Willard
street. B16 d

YOUNG GIRL. Sixteen, would like
any kind of light work afternoons.
T. C. ' M.s 255 William street.

B16 d -

YOUNG HOLLANDER up-to-d-

farmer, "wants position, dairy farm
to take charge. Address Lv". B.,:
Care Farmer. It 15 d

t

SITUATION WANTED. Male. Want
ed a position 4n machine shop, am
ple experience. Would like more.
Wagesn o object.' Address Machine,
this office. B15 d

i

DAIRYMAN wants "position' on 'gen
tleman's place, milker, butter mak-
er, used to work in the .dairy busi-
ness. Address I B., Care Farmer.

. B 16 d

HOLLAND COUPLE looking for po
sition, gentleman's plaqe, take care
of cows, horses and drive Ford
automobile. All around houseman.
First class references. Address, L.
B., Care Farmer. . B 15 d

MAN, married, out of work 6 months,
has to support a family, child sick,
starving, want any kind of work.
Kayn, 184 Pembroke St.

B 15 dp
YOUNG MAN Wants work at any

thing. Address T. Batterson, : care
Mrs. Yaldeyer. 33 Colorado Ave. .'

'", 'r B12 d '

YOUNG WOMAN 'Desires position as'
stenographer; .seven years' experi
ence v can furnish best of references.
Address E. M.r care Farmer. ' -

.. B12 d .
, i

FOR SALE: 40 acres of land with
in walking distance of trolley $1200.
M. B. Loller, 38 Courtland St.

:'.'-'-,- . MB12 b--

NEW SUMMER;- - COTTAGE Cheap,
near water,,. Myrtle Beach; ,. easy
terms; broad lot, $4 monthly. "Cot-
tage," care Farmer. - 1 B12 a5

WANTED Position,, general house
work. Competent girl, speaks good
English. References turnisheft. In-
quire 50 Olive St. , ' ., B 12 dpr

WANTED-r-Positi- on as wagon mak
er or carpenter, willing to work
as janitor or other workl 118 Ben--
ham avenue, f ".. " B 12 d

WANTED POSITION by baker, ex
periemced, highest reference. Bread,
etc. Apply W. H., Care Farmer.'i ..,

"
..- " ": B lS-- d i

WANTED By young woman, work
of any description. Mornings or
part of day. Address Willing, Care
Farmer. Hi 13 dp

WANTED "SITUATION as watchman
has had 10 years experience, and
can furnish best of reference. An-
swer at Farmer office, H. B. N.

'v . , B 15 dp ,

WANTED By American man posi- -

tion on gentleman's place. Work at
painting, gardening, lawns, . etc.
Good references. I. W. Reed, 194
Gilbert St., Bridgeport, Conn. ' ' ',

.; . .. B 13 dp
YOUNG MAN, banking experience,

speaks few foreign languages, good
knowledge of : bookkeeping, time
keeping, seeks any employment. Ap
ply Lu F., Oare Farmer. .

- B-1- 5 .dp7

LITTLE BENNY'S
NOTEBOOK

'',-;'.- ' "By Lee' Pape'f

My cuzzin Sue - was erround at our
house yestidday, and I went down, in
the kitchen ware ma was making
sumthing and asked her t if I cood
have a appel and ' ma "s6d I cood if I
era.vp: Sua hafT of It. and I Bed I Wood
and ma gave me a appel and I cut it
in halft in the dining room, . cutting
wun haft bigger than the jathir haff.
and then I went upstares agen ware
Sue was, saying,; I got a appel.

--
, -

I no you have, sed Sue, I Was leen.
ing ovir the.bannistirs and I herd yure
mothir tell you you had to give me
haff

G, you dont miss mutch, do you, I
sed. - ':",' .' . .' -

Thats how I get alawng, sed Sue.
Well, its awl cut in haff awlreddy,

enyhow, I sed. And I put the two
peeces down awn the setting room
tbil, the big haff being pritty mutch
biggir than the littel haff, awj rite,
saying, Ladys . ferst, now tne peeces
is sipposed to - :i the -s- airn-siae-Jbu

lr you ttunk, wun Jiiotr.s.pigsir.ana.jfiu
go and take it, yure-.n- o lady,-th- wayt odo is jest' to take the neerest peece
if you wunt to be pullite. , The neerest
peece to Sue being the little haff.

Wats the diffrents wich haff I take
if thare both the saim size, sed Sue.

No diffrents, I' sed, ony if you go
reetching awl the way ovir and take
ferthest peece it will prive you think
wun is biggir than, the uthir.

I dont wunt to go ferst, sed Sue, let
me fix the peeces and you go ferst.

And she put the biggest haff neer
me and the little 'haff neer her, say.
ing. Now take yure choice, and If you
dont take . the neerest wun yure no
gentilman. ' - -- -- .

But ladys is sipposed to go ferst.
sed. ;. u

Not if they dont wunt to, sed Sue.
O wats the use of argewing, I sed

tell you wats lets dp, lets divide both
peeces in haff and eetch get a haff of
eetch peece and noboddy can say they
got moar than enyboddy elts.

Awl rite, sed Sue.
Wich we did

M. ' Jules Iluret. newspaper man
and author, died In Paris in his 51st
year. He was the author of From
New York to-- New Orleans" ana
'From San Francisco to Canada."

I Le(, Us Refill Your Fern Dish
i If II IX! I iri ' .v KO

To Late To Be
Classified

WHIST AXD PINOCHLE. rBy Court
Pequonnock, Thursday night, Feb.
18th. Foresters' hall,, Cannon St.

B15 b

LOST --Bunch of keys. Reward, if
returned to H. Williams, 442 Hunt-
ington Road. B 15 b

IXST A puppy dog, black and tan
with white breast. .Finder please
return to 58 Norman St. Reward.

, ':''" .
A- B 1$ sp

TO RENT Large store, fine location
for any business. Corner North ave-
nue and Center street. ..,-.-,

li 13 spo
TO .RENT Five Very pleasant sun

ny, rooms with all the latest im
provements; strictly up-to-d- new

"house on corner,-J18- 'r 1305 North
avenue. B 18 sop

TIRE BARGAINS 36x4 1-- 2 Mara-
thon non-ski-d perfect) $24.15; 36

" x4 .1-- 2 Akron non-ski- d . $9.75; 82x
3 i-- 2 Diamond non-ski- d, (used)
S3.75. City Auto ;Co., 439 'Fairfield

.' avenue. . ,. v B 10 tf
PHONE S290, day or nlgiT Automo.

biles for hire., Aston Oarage.
.' ;i ,R tfo IBS,m ' 1

WANT ED Everybody to. know Mur-
phy tn ter ' formerly ' of 104
Congress St. has : located at 437
Berkshire Ars. ' Telephone 278S.

R ar
"CONnNENTAL MOTOR MFG. OO.

of. Muskegon, Michigan, want sev-er- al

first class Bullard Boring Mill
operators. Must be spesdy opera
tors. : III reply state experience, g
and salary expected. s ; I26eb

, MOTOR VAN '

IT. S. WAKELEE, local and long dis-
tance movlngj storage for planesand furniture, lowest prices.' Phone
547. Offise 167 Cannon St
vvv. :?' r s "

:, A is tt
HOLIDAY PRESENTS.

HOLIDAY PRESENTS, 'all brands of
- cigars, all kinds of ' pipes, cisar.
t v holders, cigar cai?3, tobacco in tins

ana Jars, all cigarettes. Newspapers
and magazines.. Eckler & Co., 1224

. Main .St., near Gold St. H 24 tf

TRUCKING, COAL AND WOOD

FXTRNITtTRE REMOVED, teamwork,
, horses sale and hire, coal and wo!d.
Portable power for sawing' wood or
other purposes. John. D. Dixon, 125
Evergreen. St. Tel. 4356. . T5 tf

Chiropractas
iOHN A KELLER, D. O., (GraduatePalmer School of Chiropractic);

Located 4 years in Bridgeport, TeL
1367-- 2. Consultation Free. Office
Hours: ' to 12 m.; 1 to 4 p. in.; I
to 8 p. m. . d 22 d5

Wanted To Buy
WANTED TO BUY Second' hand

clothing. Send postal, will call.
Yale' Misfit. S88 Main St.

I. 28 aSp
WANTED To buy all kinds of ' sec

ond hand furniture. Geo. Jr . To- -
tarns, Redfield's old stand. 43 liar--

vrison St. Telephone 2544-- 2.

,;;...;., , t:-
- P-1- 0. tf

WANTED TO BUY men's second
hand clothing and lurnf'.ur. Mrs.
C Meyer. 1447 Main St. Sel. 2362-- 2.

U.t-'- r ... 18 6 SS"

WANTED To buy all k? ads of sec
ond hand, furniture. Geo. F. Totams,
Rednelds' old stand, .43 Harrison St.
TeU lOlS-,2- . U 18 tf

"

STATE OF CONNECTICUT, :

DISTRICT OP BRIDGEPORT, es.,
PROBATE COURT.

' January 20th, . 1915.
Estate of Mary F. Kelly, late of the

town, of . Bridgeport in said district,
deceased

The Court of Probate for the" Dis-
trict of Bridgeport, hath limited' and
allowed six months from the 'date
hereof for creditors of ' said estate to
exhibit their claims for settlement.
Those who neglect to present their ae
counts, properly attested, within said
time,' will be debarred a recovery. All
persons indebted to said estate are re- -
quested to make immmediate payment j
to

JAMES F. KELLY,
. Executor.

1 E 9 8 East Main .St,
B 13 sp

TO WHOM IT MAY . CONCERN- -
Application having' been made by i

Aiming J. Smith of this district for
change of name of steam paddle
"John Sylvester and the full re
quirements of the law having been
complied with, the Commissioner
of Navigation, under date of Feb
ruary 12, 1915,. has authorized the
change of name of said steam paddle "John Sylvester" ' to that of
"Starlight." James L. McGovern,
Collector ' of Customs,' District No.
6. Bridgeport, Conn., Feb. 15, 1915.

B 15 r

BAD BREATH
Is very annoying and is . generallycaused by a disordered stomach.
CERTILAX, "The Certified Laxative,
gets at the cause and removes It.
CERTILAX acts gently but firmly' on
the bowels and liver, stimulatingthem to natural action, clearing the
blood and purifyng the entire system.
They do all' and more than Calomel
and other harsh cathartics do with-
out any bad after effects. -- CERTILAX
contains nothing of a. harmful or ha
bit forming nature; they are made af
ter the favorite formula of a specialistof New York City and have been se
lected as the best by more than five
hundred physicans in New York, who
prescribe them regularly in their prac
tice. For sale at , all drug stores, or
sent direct on receipt of price 10c,
25c, 50c. Curts Chemical Co., 117 B.
24th St., New York.

The Tttrkish cabinet has joined with
foreigner and leading Turks in a
movement to suppress the "white
slave " traffics in Turkey.

English society women have estab.
lished an institution in. which nurses
get tnree years or training in xne care

Lytprd APPERSQN "

an , nT.nRTvmTiTT.T?
phone 3 "

$i;350 K1 a

- OAKSANO, R C. HE. '
CMEVKOLET ,

KELLY MOTOR TRTTCTTt
GTR r 'MBERO CARBUKBIOK1
1. M-- FORD. 141 MAIN MM. .

.
' ' STODEB4KER,

. ELM AVTQ ; W
,. STATE STREET, NKAlS . ..

PARK. AVENUE.
. '' i . . "

4443 Taxi
honb 3C0 Cs.fcs

fclD WARD T. BROWS -
,

fihock
absorber VELVET Ab

Phone, 3123 3
170 Cannon Street '

Automobiles.; Stored $5.00
- per month

- r
liollandrnear Fairfield Ave.,

Opposite Blue Ribhcn Car-

riage Co.

Mulllns Typewriter Exchange
Cor. Main" uid State Sts. TeL

(pip " c?i(

All MafcesV for Bale. Rent ' or "Ex--.
chanee. Supplies and Repairing. r

i; IDEWALIOS
Sand and Gravel r:.

'

;TH3 "BURNS CO.
' ;i'iY SAVUNV.& BAMi

&S Mam 5 Room Mi
CKwKJ&N STONE, AM . Jsutes,

" ' ii v . ttsTephea

M O N UM E NT S
MAUSOLEUMS

M. J. KEANE,
Cor. 'Lumber St. & Housatonic, Ave.

' ; BRIDGEPORT, CONN. r

Phone. 1396-- 4. 'Phone 1396--

MONUuIETS
if. ? V, ARTISTIC IiASTXNO
!,'.mt operated by pneumatic cnttlns

ji.-MB-
id polishuiK. tools v - t' HUGHES & OiAFilATV

BOO STRATpoBD AVENTJB :

Phone Connection. B II tf

1
J Hawley, Wilmot & Reynolds

I j Undertakers and Embalmers '
fi ! No. 168 State St. Bridgeport, C.E 1 ' All calls, day or night, answer-- f;

ed from office. George B. Haw
i j ley, - 13 Washington Terrace;f 1 Edward H. Wilmot. 86S Clinton i

AT.l Jolm B. Keynoias, 46 Paciflo
St. .v

U. J. GANNON
FtjrEBAL DIRECTOR
A N iD EMBALMER1051 Broad St., near John

'Fhonet3493
Residence, 297 Wiacte St.

. ... Phone 1S59

H Wtt'i Liebenun & Son

Office antl Residence
B 8 1 MAIN ST R E E T

Telephone Connection

ROURKE & ROXTRKE
Undertakersr n d- - Embalmers

129S MAIN STREET. Tel. 11
Calls Answered Day or Night

PS
.TOTTPP F. GALLAGHER

MARGARET L. GALLAGHER
Undertakers and Embalmers
Margaret L. Gallagher, only

graduate wmom embalm-e-r
and ndertalcer to toe ctty ea-pabi-e.of

taking entire charge or
funerals. Mortuary parlors, office
and refrfderK. .'

Sit FAIRFIELD AV. Pliene 1SSO

ROSES, VIOLETS
or,cuius

Hawkins
FLORIST. -

ESCALLOPS
2 QUARTS FOR 25 CENTS

V7. D. COOK & SON
523 Water Street

Farmer Want Ada.. One Cent a Word.

fieations of exhibits. In one classifi li
cation is found equipment and methods
of geological surveys, mining 'bureaus,
societies and other institutions, for the
promotion of mining; ; instruments
and equipment for surface and. un-
derground surveys and examinations
in conectlon wyth mining. Another
classification embraces equipment
and methods of mine safety; safety
appliances and methods, I including,
signals, mine telephones;' safety de
vices; methods of preventing dust ex-
plosions and other accidents; equip-
ment and

t

device for ' iighting mine
fires; mine .laws, rules and regula-
tions in hehalf of safety in mines and
quarries.

An Interesting exhibit 'will be a
systematic . collection of geological
specimens another of gems and . pre-
cious stones and artificial gem mater-
ials, and their preparation. In the de-
partment of metallurgy will toe treat-
ed, among other subjects, the equip-
ment, methods and processes used and
products obtained in the handling of
ores, preparation of ores, including
breaking, crushing', pulverizing, grindi-
ng-, drying, etc; the concentration and
classification of ores; magentic ahd
electrostatic concentration and a hun-
dred and one other details of the Vast
business of mines and metallurgy."The Palace of Mlnee and Metallurgy
Is one 'of the main group of exhibit
palaces withSa frontage On San Fran-
cisco bay. It has a floor area, of 252.- -
000 square feet, and was built at a
cost of $359,445, j

-
s -

MARS TAKES A FALL OUT OF
BRITISH SOCCER FOOTBALL.

. American professipnal . baseball
may be in a bad way, financially, but
it is not so hard hit as British soccer
football, the great popular sport of
the islands of John BulL Mars .has
taken a fall out of the game,; and 'the
attendance figures for the last month
show that there has been a falling
off in gate receipts of atout fifty per
cent. During the early part of the
season the attendance was nearly up
normal, but the crusade carried en
by prominent men and nearly ail the
newspapers soon had its effect. ' On
all sides, both players and. spectators
were lambasted for not. abandoning
the sport and going to the front, c; At
many of the games speakers exhorted
the soccer fans to join the colors, but,
while the crowd listened . respectfully.
few manifested . any disposition to
need tne aavice so, noerauy given.

During, the last two or three
months,, however, the crusade has
been having its effect. Many prominent-

-players have enlisted in the
army, and the fans , have followed
their .example in large numbers, with
the result that the football magnates
have received a severe blow in the
region of the. pocketbook.. The figures
for the soccer season, up to the first
of this year show an attendance at
the games of the chief major"
league of; 3,010,000, as compared
with 6,144,000 in the same period of
the previous season, a decrease of
2,134,000.. The Second and Southern;
leagues , also show a great , decrease
in, attendances, and several, of v the
"minor!.' , league .were wiped . out of
existence. All of. the leagues, instead
of paying big dividends, are almost
certain to have serious deficits. From
50,000 to 100,000 fans .often witness-
ed the big games in past years, . but
such crowds are of the past. One big
London club which had an average
of 6 0,0 0JJ spectators at its home
games in 1913-1- 4, averaged ? only
18,000 this season.

Up to the beginning of the war the
Football Association, the , governing
body of the British soccer game, both
professional and amateur, had 400
professional clubs and 75,000 ama-
teur clubs enrolled. ' These repre
sented an army of nearly 800,000
men and' boys a bunch of athletes
who should be able to make quite a
dent if they could be Induced to back
the , German line. In more peaceful
times, about ' 8,000 soccer matches
were played every week in England
during the season and about as many
proportionately, to population, in
Scotland, Wales . and Ireland. . The
professional clubs usually paid good
dividends, some as high as 15 per
cent., to their stockholders..

Football has been a popular sport
in England since the tenth century,
when, according to legend, the clti
zens of Chester captured a Dane and.
after carefully separating his head
from his body, kicked the . former
about with their feet. This sport be
came very popular, but, when the
supply of heads .gave, out, a "balle
of leather, called a foote-ball- ," was
substituted.

Soccer as now played in England
is a comparatively harmless sport.
but in the old days the British brand
of football was even more hazardous
than the American intercollegiate
sport. In the sixteenth century a
football player rarely escaped a se
ver injury, ' "b6' as he dyeth of it or
else escapeth very hardly."

Let Us Refill Your Fern Dish
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THE MINES AND . METALLURGY
EXHIBIT AT THE PANAMA-PA-CD3T- O

INTERNATTONAIi EXPO-
SITION. s,.;-- - ."

What promises to, be one of the
most instructive of all the exhibits at
the Panama-Pacifi-c International Ex-
position at San Francisco is that of
the United States Steel Corporation
in the Palace of Mines and Metallur-
gy. Here will toe found models, ap-
paratus, methods , and finished pro
ducts, showing the processes of fabri
cating- - steel, from the .time, as raw
product, 'it .is dug - from the ' eartll
until it Is delivered to the "ultimate
consumer" In - one of hundreds of
forms. ;. ,; ,:""vv ;' r; 'v''

This exhibit is ' the largest single
exhibit in the entire exposition, sev-
eral of the subsidiary companies of
the corporation' being represented-- as
well. The steel exhibit is installed
within a facade - of . classic lines. In
progressive order the visitor will see
the iron ore mined in the vast ppen
pit mines of the Vermilion, and Miss-ab- e

ranges and tbe Sauntry --Alpena
mines of Minnesota, carried ; to the
ore carriers of Lake Superior, to be
taken to Duluth and refined, then
to continue its processes through the
mighty plants of the steel industry.The successive stages . of the fabri-
cation of the steel will be shown in
electric, Bessemer and open hearth
furnaces. , A blooming mill will ex-
hibit the production of bloom, .bil
lets, bars, etc. : Special ' exhibits will
show steel ; alloys, v steel mine tim
bers, wine, cement made' from fur-
nace slag, "bridges and many forms
of steel' construction, tin plate, press-
ed steel and so forth. :;

A factor in this immense exhibit
is the models ' of , mines, factory, " ore
docks, ore ; trains, steamer or car-
riers, the work of 8. George Stev-
ens .said to. be internationally noted
in model work. In the model , of
the ore docks at Duluth, for instance.
there are 25,000 separate pieces of
parts, each made to an exact scale.

This ore dock- - the original has a
loading ' capacity' of 13.000 tons .per
hour, will be sihown in operation.In these "open pit" or i surface
mines of Minnesota more dirt, has
been excavated than was dug in mak-
ing the Panama Canal. r,

The first exhibit to attract the vis
itor entering the main portal of the

ice of Mines will be the compre
hensive display of the United States
Bureau ; of Mines. - The" purpose of
the Bureau in ' installing ...this exhibit
is to bring the people in close touch
witlt. the... mineral Industry and to
tebow. liow: the Bureau of Mines is
aiding the miner. It will be in two
sections, one a model mine beneath
the floor of the, .building' and the
other a large rectangle devotdd to me
tallurgy,. In . the metallurgical exhibit
the bureau will attempt to standard
ize techinacl methods by demonstra-
ting the most efficient nrocesses of
separtaing the metals. , There will toe
a great . many assays and numerous
working tests made all bearing on the
study- - and,, .solution,, of jmetallurgical
problems.,,. This area will toe divided
lnto - - -

The - demonstration mine is beneath
the building and will give the visitor
an idea of the appearance of a mine
and of the living and working oondi
tions underground. It will 'be a faith
ful replica with full size entries.
drifts and'-stope- reproduced from ac
tual mines in the United States." It
will toe in every respect, a model mine
operated under modern conditions
with complete representation of the
most efficient machinery and the
methods employed. Ventilating sys
tems and safeguarding of workmen
will be. impressively demonstrated.

Admission to the mine will be free
and , by means of a regulation mine
cage. - ."

In-th- is underground mine the vial
tor will visit the Goldfieid Conaolida
ted properties of Nevada dn faithful
reproduction. He will see how ' the
pay ore .is taken from the Homestead
mine; ho wlead and silver mining is
practiced in the Bunker Hill and Sul-
livan ' Company's plant at Kellogg,
Idaho; ore mining in the Copper
Queen Consolidated mines at Blsbee,
Arizona. The. bituminous coal mines
of the Pocohontaa Consolidated Col-
liers' company of West Virginia, the
Elkhrn mines of Kentucky and the
South Wyoming Coal Operators As-
sociation's properties will complete a
comprehensive exhibit o coal mining-- .

Motion pictures are to be provided
shwing certain perations that it would
be Impossible to actually reportray.
In addition to this exhibition --mine
there will be a practice drill twice a
day, shwing the latest and best ap
paratus for mine lifeeaving.

Among other principal exhibitors
are the Standard Oil Company, the
Union Oil Company, .the Hercules
Powder Company and the Anaconda
Copper Company.

Some idea of the comprehensive
scope of the exhibit of mines and me-

tallurgy may toe gained frm a study
of one or two of the fifty seviw cla"

f I

NOTICE

For forty-nin- e years we have i
conducting busmess at the
location, corner of Main and Joba
Streets, . Bridgeport, Conn., aiad our
Private Bank has been estabilsliesdthere continuously. We have receivedana paid out on demand without no-
tice millions of dollars of money de-
posited with us and we contlaou toreceive money subject to deposr,T,acheck at sight, on which we t rw
tnree per cent, per annum, ereoJtedto each account monthly. We so!i-i- S

the accounts .of Individuals. bufc..n- -

men, firms and corporations, and ailwho want a bank account where tSieycan deposit money, checks or Sr&tzs,ana leave It for one day,one week, oic
month or one year, and draw Intern s.
We give to the business our csared iil'
personal attention as the oldest l.rra
of private bankers tn tins state.

T. L. WATSON & CO.

' IT'S PAID
...Yon know the bM is paid when
pay by check, beoanse your - cfoeeiE
stamped "paid" by the bank Is and
undisputed receipt, and yon are tiius
protected against overpayment.

Checking accounts, large or small,are Invited.

JAMES STAPIES &-;C-

."' BANKERS
189 STATE ST Bridgeport, Cj; '3.

M 'Black 'I2oi
. To Rent For ' the season, 9

room house, folly fomii;-:-
large grounds.

ANDERS OBI

63 JOHN STRESS

THE CITY NATIONAL RANI1
Savings Department Pays4 Percent Interest

Start Saving Now.
107 Wall street.

THE COITNECTICU!?
NATIONAL BA2TH

car

BRIDGEPORT
Cor. Main and Wall Circs t:

Farmer Want Ads le a trcr "

A SOUTHERN TRIP
WILL DO YOU A GREAT DEAL OOF

GOOD. ENJOYMENT AND PLEAS- -

",;URE SURELY AWAITS YOU ?

An occasional trip will do any person
a world: of jood. ; Espedaluy Is this
true of a trip South and to Florida via
the Clyde and Savannah Lines. Then
again the many side ' trips from the
principal cities are Interesting. We
can give yon all desired information,
secure your staterooms and sell yon
tickfitH. ..!' AAGENTS

S.Loewiih&Co.
Telephone 116 BANK ST.

eiiEiiPATisd
MEDICINE; FREE

w want tne am o. erery eer.
on everywhere who Is Buffer-in- s wits

rheumatism, so we can sev4 him a
tree sample bottle of Hlll'a Rheu-
matic Remedy.' We don't care how
Ion . er how severe be has bad It, as
there are very few eases that have
not yielded and been thoroughly ear-
ed with it. '--t works at one. la
twenty-fou- r boors it stops the pain.
Don t taae eir wuru ior is --ten it a
cnr expense. This is not a new un-
tried thing. For twenty-fiv- e years it
Br Deen regmou uy puymeiana as
practically the only certain treatment
tor xatm

Over SO.OOO TeeUinonlals tO These?

kk ml M. Ehiera. Seety. Grand
tsoHm of ' Maaon of New York City
writes that. "Although a sufferer
(rem rheumatism for many years,
two dose stopped all pain and one
bottle eured me." . .

Mr. A-- Oolamaa. Vletorla. Texaa.
oaya I am very well pleased witb
your medicine; am recommending It
vary highly. It baa done more tor
me than anything I have ever tried.'

Marshall F. W. Geraty, ot 70 Man-
hattan St, New York, eaya: "I have
suffered with rheumatism for many
years, have tried almost every known
remedy but got no relief or cure un-
til Z took yours. In forty-eig- ht hours,
I was entirely cured and tree from all

I aend this unsolicited."rjn.Rill's Rheumatic Remedy la on sale
at most drug stores at 11.00 per bot-
tle. One bottle generally effects a
complete cure. Call or Bend for free
sample bottle., and booklet at once.
There is no greater' service you can
perform for humanity than to tell
any rheumatic sufferer about thia
wonderful preparation. Address: 11111

Medicine Co., 117 East 8 4th St.. New
York, N. "ST.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE
Good Men Make $10 a Day on Our

Preparations. WRITE NOW. Adv.

Fanner "Want Ads. lc a
Word.


